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you take your course to the next level. When you package that with a large inventory of 
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Go with your instincts - see what’s new at www.flexsolutions.bayer.us

This fall, break away from the PAK to find the best solutions for your turf. Pick only the 
products you want and the quantities you need. See rates, recommendations and savings 
all in one place. For information on the Bayer portfolio of products and some FLEXIBLE 
new ways to order them, contact Chad Hauth at chad.hauth@bayer.com or 630-945-2123.

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL INSTRUCTIONS.
Bayer Environmental Science, a Division of Bayer CropScience LP, 5000 CentreGreen Way, Suite 400, Cary, NC 27513. For additional product information, call toll-free 1-800-331-2867.
www.environmentalscience.bayer.us. Not all products are registered in all states. Bayer and the Bayer Cross are registered trademarks of Bayer. ©2019 Bayer CropScience LP.

_____________________________ ____________ .. .
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DIRECTOR'S COLUMN |

John Ekstrom

The Midwest Turf Clinic Approaches

As most of us are in the throes of aerification season, the Midwest's 
Education Committee has been planning our feature educational 
event; the Midwest Turf Clinic. Though some know no different, this 
event did not always take place at Medinah Country Club, nor was it 
only one day.

Many of the early Turf Clinics were at Olympia Fields Country Club and many of the speakers were 
current Superintendents and local purveyors with names like, Warren Bidwell, Gerald Dearie, Frank 
and Joe Dinelli, John Ebel, Ray Gerber, Carl Hopphan, Amos Lapp, Elwin Johnson, Nels Johnson, 
Roy Nelson, Robert Williams, and Ted Woehrle.

It's a little bit of a surprise that many of the talks had the same themes we see today like: Fair
way Renovation, Fine Turf Disease, Green Construction and Maintenance Techniques, Golf Course 
Irrigation, Planning Adequate Maintenance Facilities, Preparing a Budget, The Role of the Assistant 
Superintendent, Topdressing Stories Retold, Things I've Done to Make Golfers Happy. There were 
even topics related to life, Know How - Do It - Enjoy Your Work and some that were ahead of their 
time like Electric Greens Mowers and Purchasing a Modern Automatic Irrigation System. When 
I see titles like this, it makes me think about the amount of knowledge our predecessors had on 
these topics compared to us - or at least the body of knowledge that is out there now compared 
to then. It makes me appreciate the trailblazers that came before all of us and it also invigorates 
our committee as we try and plan pertinent, relevant educa
tion still. Know How

Do It
Enjoy Your Work

This year we've invited Steve Keating, the Senior Manager 
of Leadership and Development at the Toro Company. Some 
of you may follow Steve on Twitter; he spoke to our group 
many years ago and was very well received. He's an energetic 
motivator who ties work into part of life and overall fulfill
ment. Many of us will benefit from his talk, especially at the end of the season when our batteries 
are drained and we plan to recharge.

Another returner to podium at the Turf Clinic is Paul Vermeulen, he's the Vice President, Agron
omy of the PGA Tour. The last few times Paul has been in town, he's got other things on his mind, 
overseeing the BMW Championship and keeping the professionals on track. Paul is going to talk 
about his experiences in that realm of our profession and the tools that he utilizes to make condi
tioning decisions all over the country.

Kyung-min Han, Director of Sales and Technology is scheduled to give us an update on the 
long-awaited release of PoaCure. For those of you waiting for a release, we hope Han will provide 
some positive news.

The root of the Turf Clinic is learning from members. We're working on an afternoon of just 
that; short little nuggets of education provided by our members on different projects, practices 
and ideas they've employed at their courses. We look forward to the Turf Clinic this year and hope 
you'll take the time to attend.
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Clemson is in the upsate of South Carolina and is home to some of the best people in the USA!! The 

southern culture is warm and welcoming, and feels like home upon arrival. In August of 2016, I arrived at 

Clemson University to work under the supervision of "world renowned" turfgrass scientist, Dr. Bert Mc

Carty.

The focus of my research was the biology and control of 
goosegrass, a challenging weed to control in warm-turfgrass- 
es. Most of the control options for goosegrass in warm-sea
son turfgrass also have activity on the non-target turfgrasses. 
One aspect of my research focused on methods to reduce the 
turfgrass injury, while maintaining goosegrass control. Some 
of the methods developed during my studies have already 
been adopted by industry and are being used currently. 
The years I spent in the McCarty lab were pivotal in my 
development as a scientist and professional. Dr. McCarty 
volunteers on the grounds crew for baseball season and many 
of the undergraduates also work part-time on the grounds 
crew. This dynamic made the turf class in the fall and Monday 
morning meetings with the McCarty lab a lot of fun. There 
were many long tales told those mornings. Being an alumnus 
of the McCarty lab is something I'll always be proud of, and 
I'm striving to develop a program of similar rigor and produc
tivity. Many of the graduates from the lab have gone on to be 
leaders in industry and academia.

lina, passing Ash
ville on up through 
Tennessee, then into 
Kentucky, through 
Indianapolis, before 
entering into the 
great state of Illinois. 
All in all, the journey 
took around 14 
hours, my favorite 
part of the journey 
was driving through 
the Daniel Boone 
National Forest in 
Kentucky.

In the three years I was at 
Clemson the football team 
won two national champi
onships in 2016 and 2018. 
Interestingly, previously they 
won the national champi
onship in 1981, which was 
the year I was born. So let's 
recap, they won one the year 
I was born (1981), they won
a second the first year of my Ph.D. (2016), and a third on the 
last year on my Ph.D. (2018). I'm not looking for any credit. 
I'm just hoping the winning streak continues in my absence!

In the early hours of May 11, 2019, I got into my 1998 Ford 
Ranger and Google mapped my way from Clemson, SC to 
Downers Grove, IL. The journey took me through North Caro-
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As the season starts to slow down and fall is approaching, it's 
a good time to reflect on the season as a whole. Things in the 
area definitely started out a little more than wet, the rainfall 
total for May broke the record books. As we moved into 
June and July the temperatures gradually increased and drier 
conditions prevailed. August seemed to be a good month 
for growing grass, a few problems came into the lab at the 
Midwest Golf House, but not many. I tried to get out and visit 
people over the season where and when I could. Heading 
into next season I'm hoping to get down into the southern 
part of Illinois and into other states to visit CDGA member 
clubs. The range of facilities in the Chicagoland area is quite 
incredible and I look forward to seeing as many as possible.

One of the major projects we've been working on this sum
mer, is plans to renovate the Sunshine Course at the Midwest 
Golf House. It will be a long process over the next year to 
renovate and improve the golf facility. Starting this fall we're 
focusing on thatch removal from the fairways and tees; over 
the years there's been a substantial accumulation of thatch. 
The wetland on the Sunshine Course and the drainage outlets



The Sunshine Course Carl Hop- 
phan's vision for the Sunshine 
Course was to create a living 

laboratory for golf and the land
scape. The CDGA is planning to 

give the course an update in 2020 
with newer varieties of bentgrass, 

bunker construction while ad
dressing some drainage and other 

maintenance issues.

will also be cleared out before the snow flies. Again, over the 
years these areas have just become over grown and are in 
need of attention. The work this fall and next year is funda
mental in moving the Sunshine Course forward. The plan is to 
close the course in July/August, 2020 and update the grasses 
to the latest and greatest. In addition, we will also have the 
newest version of bunker erosion control for superintendents 
to come and experience.

For 2019 we've had a number of research trials over the sum
mer months and there are a number of ongoing trials this 
fall. Looking ahead to the 2020 season we're hoping to get a 
number of new trials in the books. Ron Townsend and I have 
both been writing scientific manuscripts and pursuing publica
tions.

As we sit today the CDGA turfgrass program is in good 
shape, following the Sunshine Course renovations, I'm hoping 
to really ramp up the research and publications coming out of 
the program. In the long-term I'm hoping to collaborate with 
University professors and other industry personnel to help 
further develop the CDGA as a center for turfgrass research, gj

advancedturf.com Q < © @AdvancedTurf

__ c®reAdvanced
®

TURF SOLUTIONS
Fertilizer, chemical, and seed solutions for your golf course.

Illinois - New Location!
24317 W 143rd Street, Unit 103 

Plainfield, IL 60544 
(815) 556-1370

Illinois
1225 Lunt Avenue 

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 
(847)258-5904

Wisconsin
2556 Advance Road, Unit C 

Madison, Wl 53718 
(608) 709-1331

Todd Fregien
< @ToddFregien_ATS

(414)949-1089
tfregien@advancedturf.com

Rusty Stachlewitz
< @RustyStack

(630) 779-0761
rstachlewitz@advancedturf.com

Craig Shepherd
* @Shepdog2101982

(563) 213-1632
cshepherd@advancedturf.com

Mike Werth
* @werthashot

(608)214-7011
mwerth@advancedturf.com
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IT S ALL ABOUT PLAYABILITY... _______

At Chicagoland Turf, we have over 206 years experience 
in the golf course industry! Allow us to share 

our experience with you.

Brian Baker 

630-546-1454

Nick Baker 

630-621-5826

John Lebedevs 

630-742-4905

Dave Radaj, CGCS 

847-366-5802

Dave Blomquist, CGCS 

630-945-4365
Erwin McKone, CGCS 

219-688-0089

turf
a Turf Ventures company



DATES TO REMEMBER Oct 2019

October 9 - MAGCS October Meeting at Mt. Pros-

Condolences to the family of John Lapp on his passing on Septem
ber 2nd. John was the long-time superintendent at St. Andrews 
Golf Club in West Chicago, having worked with the Jemsek family 
from 1963 until his retirement in 2016. May he rest in peace.

pect Golf Club, Darin Douglas host.

October 16-18 - GIE+EXPO at the Kentucky Exposi
tion Center in Louisville, KY.

October 16 - Chicagoland Association of Golf 
Course Superintendent's October meeting at On- 
wentsia, Scott Vincent host.

October 18 - Illinois Golf Hall of Fame Class of 2019 
Induction Ceremony. The Glen Club.

October 23 - MAGCS Past President Meeting, Chi
cago Highlands Golf Club, Josh Cull host.

November 16-The CDGA Club Leadership Confer
ence at Medinah Country Club in Medinah, IL, Steve 
Cook, CGCS, MG host superintendent.

Congrats to Tommy Witt, CGCS of 
Northmoor CC and his 12-year-old pug 
Bowie on Bowie's appearance in TurfNet's 
and Syngenta's "Ruff & Ready" 2020 
Superintendent's Best Friend calendar. 
Bowie was looking sharp as the June 
feature pooch.

If you find yourself up in the north suburbs, stop in and say hello
to Paul Voykin. Paul, who turned 89 in April, is the renowned

longtime superintendent from Briarwood 
CC (retired) and 1972 MAGCS presi
dent, along with an accomplished writer 
and orator, and a member of the Illinois 
Golf Hall of Fame, and is living in the 
Brentwood North Health Care Facility in 
Riverwoods, IL where he is dealing with 
complications from dementia. Please 
keep him in your thoughts.

December 4 - 67th Midwest Turf Clinic at Medinah 
Country Club—same place, same face as above.

Mark your calendars for the 

67th Midwest Turf Clinic

Medinah Country Club

December 4, 2019

Steve Cook, CGCS MG host

As we slogged through September with what seemed like torrential 
rains timed perfectly with each weekend, we were finding ourselves 
contemplating the weather (at least I was) and how it has changed 
during our lifetimes. An article that recently ran in the Chicago Tri
bune titled "Chicago's Strange Climate Change" confirmed this, cit
ing a particular phenomenon which is troubling to those of us in the 
grass-growing game. Our area's overnight lows—which we rely on 
to cool our turf and soil after those hot days—are rising much faster 
than anywhere else in the country. On the bright side, though, our 
daytime highs are rising at a slower rate than they are in the rest 
of the U.S. so there's that to smile about. No matter how you feel 
about the controversial issue of climate change, these extremes we 
are experiencing—whether they be heat waves, cold snaps, violent 
storms or whatever—are here to stay, so buckle up and enjoy the 
ride.

Enough about what the future has in store for us—let's take a 
nostalgic look back at our industry's past. 50 years ago this month, 
in GCSAA's The Golf Superintendent magazine, Oscar Miles—then 
superintendent of Olympia Fields Country Club—had an article

Bull Sheet continued on 9... www.magcs.org 7
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★★★★★ ★★★★★
"The fairways are 

immaculate!"
"It was like playing 

on carpet"
"The course is in 
amazing shape"

★★★★★
"Best fairways and greens 

I’ve ever played on"itr
"Great lies in the 

fairways!"

When you can protect your fairways like your greens, 
you’ll get rave reviews.
Golf’s leading fungicide, Secure®, is now even better. New Secure® Action™ fungicide now 
includes a boost of acibenzolar-S-methyl (ASM), giving turf abiotic benefits such as increased 
drought tolerance, heat tolerance and quicker recovery. The enhanced formulation also offers
improved dollar spot performance, including an increased control interval of 14-21 days.

Visit GreenCastOnline.com/SecureAction to learn more or contact: 
Brian Winkel | 630-391-2170 | Brian.Winkel@Syngenta.com

company V SecureAction
Fungicide

syngenta

< @SyngentaTurf #Time4SecureAction 
©201S Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products may not be registered for sale or use in ail states or counties. Please 
check with your state or local extension service to ensure registration status. Action? Greencast® the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are 
trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. Secure® is a trademark of Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha, LTD. All other trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owner. 
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A GRAOITE COMPANY

DELIVERING EXTRAORDINARY 
WATER RESOURCE SOLUTIONS 
TO STRENGTHEN YOUR 
EVERYDAY OPERATING NEEDS

• Well Drilling & 

Rehabilitation

• Pump Repair & 

Installation

• Well & Irrigation 

Pump Maintenance

• Emergency Repair

Aurora, IL
Tom Healy
tom.healy@layne.com
630.897.6941

Beecher, IL
Jeff Stollhans
jeff.stollhans@layne.com
779.701.7667
Joe Eisha
joseph.eisha@layne.com
708.946.2244 layne.com
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....Bull Sheet from page 7.

published titled “Maintenance Shops That Work For You" 
which described in detail the do's and don'ts of designing and 
building a new facility. The cost to build a state-of-the-art 
maintenance facility in 1969? $51,000 to $67,500.
Also in the news 50 years ago were the newest pest-fighting 
tools—systemics. Although not new to the world of medi
cine, they were a new development in the control of plant 
diseases and insects.

Q: What does Dave Arden call his assistant?
A: His Glencoe-hort.

Golf in California is just dangerous. It seems whenever there's 
a story about something bad happening on a golf course, it's 
in California. The latest story comes from the Rolling Hills 
Casino course in Corning, CA, where a spark from a golfer's 
club hitting an embedded rock landed on some dry grass and 
ignited, eventually spreading and burning nearly 14 acres of 
golf course and neighboring property. Local fire departments 
extinguished the blaze within an hour (a 14-acre wildfire is 
.child's play to those guys out in Cali), and nobody was hurt 
other than the golfer whose club suffered a nasty dent from 
hitting the rock.

Our sympathies to Arrowhead Golf Club's Equipment Tech 
Tim (TJ) Johnson and his family on the passing of his father 
Gene Allen Johnson last month.

Brian Placzkowski is a very big man who looks like he could 
have once been a very big football player that drives a very big 
truck. Mike Golic is a very big ex-football player on a very big 
morning drive radio show. A connection perhaps?

Brian Placzkowski or Mike Golic. We even got both of them to wear 
blue shirts for the photo.

dinator Karen White are riding 
off into the sunset. We thank 
them for their years of service in 
helping to improve our courses 
throughout the Midwest.

OK, why not? Here in the Mid
west, our mountains aren't just 
funny—they're hill areas.

I had the pleasure of hearing recently from Fred Opperman, 
the man who produced this publication from 1983 to 1999 
while he was superintendent of Glen Oak Country Club, 
and the namesake of the Fred D. Opperman Editorial Award 
which is presented yearly to the non-superintendent author 
of the best-deemed article to appear in On Course magazine. 
Fred was MAGCS President in 1976, and upon his retirement 
in 1999, he and his wife Judy moved to beautiful Bozeman, 
Montana where they still reside today. At 80 years of age, 
Fred has spent the last 20 years of "retirement" working with 
Habitat For Humanity, having completed 61 houses around 
the world and starting four more, along with repairing count
less others to help families in need. In 2005, Fred was one 
of two volunteers selected to travel to Washington D.C. and 
later build houses for people displaced by Hurricane Katrina. 
Additionally, Fred has volunteered his time with Eagle Mount, 
a facility committed to providing therapeutic recreational 
opportunities for people with disabilities and children with 
cancer, ice skating with the kids. He also volunteers at his 
church, Hope Lutheran, being instrumental in the establish
ment and care of its lawns and gardens. In recognition of all 
of his efforts, Fred recently became one of just 24 recipients 
of Southwest Montana's "24 Over 64 Prime Awards," de
signed to honor 24 individu
als 65 years of age and older 
for their personal and pro
fessional accomplishments, 
talents, and contributions 
to their community. The 5th 
Annual gala ceremony was 
held on August 27th at the 
Hilton Garden Inn in Boze
man. Huge congratulations 
to Fred Opperman on his 
"second" lifetime of achievements!

October's "Clavin-ism:" Did you know—it's a little-known 
fact—that the youngest person to make a hole-in-one was 
5-year-old Coby Orr of Littleton, Colorado in 1975. It's true. I 
wonder if he had to buy drinks for everyone in the bar after
ward?

There are some BIG changes afoot at the USGA Green Section 
this fall, with many notable staff members retiring, including 
our Central Region agronomist Bob Vavrek. Bob has been 
with the USGA since 1990, and was named the region's direc
tor in 2015, and he, along with our region's business coor-

Big news from a couple of our association's offshoot golf 
leagues. The Fox Valley Golf League celebrated its 25th year 
by holding an outing on September 23rd—more on that later. 
The Ditch Diggers League really hit a homerun conducting a

Bull Sheet continued on 11...
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FROM SMITHCO AND TEEJET® TECHNOLOGIES

STAR COMMAND 2.0
The Next Generation of

■ I w
EQUIPMENT
burrisequipment.com

EXPERIENCE TOTAL CONTROL
• Control droplet size for greater efficacy 
independent of rate or speed.

• Spray from 2 to 10 mph. Up to twice as 
fast as other sprayers.

• Get the ongoing support of Smithco 
and Teejet®.

• Plus the dependability of the only GPS sprayers 
tested over 4 years by superintendents.

Start with the 2 finest sprayers Smithco makes.
The Spray Star 3180 and 2000. Both factory-fitted 
with a Dyna)et® Nozzle Control System and Aeros 
Field Computer from Teejet.

■I ■

<1? WAUKEGAN

2216 N. Greenbay Rd. 

Waukegan, IL 60087 

847336.120

LAKEMOOR

27919 Concrete Dr.

Ingleside, IL 60041 

815.363.4100

JOLIET

2001 Cherry Hill Rd.

Joliet, IL 60433

8115.464.6650

The fungicide that holds strong for many moons.

Introducing Posterity® fungicide, the most active SDHI in the turf market that elevates 
the control of key diseases including dollar spot and spring dead spot. Posterity 
delivers power that lasts, holding stronger for up to 28 days of dollar spot control, and 
setting a new standard for spring dead spot control. With Posterity, you can manage 
the toughest and most prevalent diseases with confidence.

Visit GreenCastOnline.com/Posterity to learn more or contact:
Brian Winkel | 630-391-2170 | Brian.Winkel@Syngenta.com

company y Posterity
Fungicide

syng'enta

SF #Time4Posterity 
©2018 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products may not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Please check with your local 
extension service to ensure registration status. GreenCast? Posterity® the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. All other 
trademarks used herein are the property of their respective company. 1LGG8011 08/18
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fundraiser for the Wee One 
Foundation in memory of 
Sharon Riesenbeck and Steve 
Bychowski, raising $2,168.62 
through their sales of hats 
and patches—what a great 
way to remember our two 
friends who were taken from 
us much too soon.

Golf witticism of the month

Turf Ventures 
presented a check 

for $10,000 for 
the Wee One 

Endowment. (Rod 
Johnson and Nick 

Baker).

(from Lee Trevino): My family was so poor they couldn't af
ford any kids. The lady next door had me.

We are in the midst of the best time of the year—the time 
when we all can get out and play golf! Whether a MAGCS 
event, a fundraiser like the Wee One event, a league function 
or perhaps a vendor customer appreciation junket, fall is the 
time with the best weather and course conditions to take a 
breather from our hectic jobs and enjoy the fruits of our labor. 
The September MAGCS meeting and Annual Golf Champi
onship took place on a beautiful September 4th day at an 
equally-beautiful course—Mistwood Golf Club in Romeoville, 
with Ben Kelnhofer serving as our gracious host. Everything 
was world-class, from the clubhouse and practice facilities to 
the service to the golf course itself and to the food spread 
afterward (which included all the "0" foods—tacOs, gyrOs, 
nachOs, and even shrimp kabobOs). Many thanks to Ben 
and the staff at Mistwood for a real treat! Congratulations to 
Midwest Golf Champion Mike Gianopoulos, and thank you 
to our generous sponsors—Healthy Grow, H&E Sod Nursery, 
Nadler Golf Car Sales, Reinders, Inc. and Syngenta. See Page 
12 for all the winners and pictures.

Just a few days later, on the 16th, Rod Johnson and Pine Hills 
Country Club in Sheboygan, Wl held the 16th Annual Wee 
One Fundraiser, and if you still haven't made it up to this 
event, you are missing something really special. Besides the 
magnificent golf course and conditioning, the on-course taco 
and brat stations are always the highlight, and the Wee One 
Foundation benefits hugely from this annual event. The Foun
dation recently hit another milestone in August gifting its 1.5 
millionth dollar! Thank you once again to Rod and everyone 
at Pine Hills, and to the Wee One Board members and volun
teers who again ran a smooth, professional operation,

A rare shot of 
Kevin DeRoo 

without any food 
nearby.

Stopping for 
some tacos mid
round. Although 

I don't see any 
tacos.

Chad Hauth, Andrew Redding and Frank Klaus

The event at 
Pine Hills sold 
out once again 
as 200 people 
came togehter 
to support the 

Wee One.

Phil Taylor and 
Scott Verdun.

www.magcs.org 11
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Midwest 2019 Golf Championship

Commercial Flight
John Maksymiu (net)

Senior Championship 
Brian Bossert (gross) 
Todd Schmitz (net)

MAGCS Champion
Mike Gianopoulos

Commercial Champion
Jamie Schmitt (gross)

Class C Champion 
Jeremy Rolf (gross) 
Virgil Range (net)

Regular Flight
Ben Kelnhofer (gross) 
Darin Douglas (net)

Senior Commercial
Ron Adams (net)

Super Senior Championship
Ed Fischer (gross) 
Mike Bavier (net)

Healthy Grow 
H & E Sod Nursery 

Nadler Golf Car Sales 
Ray Hearn Golf Course Architect 

Reinders, Inc. 
Syngetna

Championship Sponsors
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your water supply experts

water well services
• well/pumps emergency maintenance 

services
• well rehabilitation & maintenance program
• pump sales & maintenance
• well drilling
• water system engineering/construction
• hydrogeological services

Contact Us:
888.769.9009
Oconomowoc, Wl- Elburn, IL
www.waterwellsolutions.com

issues
Water Well Solutions is now 
SUEZ Water Advanced Solutions

EXPERIENCE E R FINDER-- DIFFERENCE

REINDERS.COM
SAVE AN 

ADDITIONAL

Top Products + Expert Partners + Always Accessible = The Reinders Difference 

Value Added, Every Day!

Kati Bernardy
262.945.9133

hbernardy@reinders.com

Tyler Wesseldyk 
516.984.3545 

twesseldyh@reinders. com

Rob Sheehan
810 407-1739

rsheehan@reinders.com

Bruce Woehrle
262.372.5923

bwoehrle@reinders.com

Irrigation | Lighting | Turf & Landscape | Golf Course Maintenence | Outdoor Living | Holiday Lighting
111 Lexington Dr, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 | Save 1 % Every Day and Get Your Free Online Login: Reinders.com/Signllp
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Demanding Jobs Demand Kubota.

> 24,8 HP' Kubota Diesel Engine

Deluxe Reclining Suspension Seat with Lumbar Support

RTV-X1140 Utility Vehicle
♦ 24.8 HP* Kubota Diesel Engine
♦ K-Vertble’’'' Second Row of Seating and Expandable 

Cargo Bed with Hydraulic Lift
♦ 1.300 lbs. Rugged Towing Capacity

> Kubota-Exclusive, Bevel-Gear Front Axle for Easy Handling 
and Maneuverability

■ Tier 4 Final Engine with 74.3 Gross HP* at 2600 RPM 
Spacious Cab Designed to Reduce Stress and Fatigue 
Available Hard-Working, Performance-Matched Attachments 
and Implements

M5-111 Deluxe Utility Tractor
• 105.6 HP" Tier 4 Final Kubota Diesel Engine

Martin Implement Sales, Inc.
18405 115th Avenue 

Orland Park, IL 60467 
(708) 349-8430

kubota.com
'For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your local Kubota deafer and tho 

product operator's manual Power (HWKW) and other apeciScotfons are based on various standards
or recommended practices Kubota Tractor Corporation Madtets a Full Line ot Tractors and
Construction Equipment Through a Nationwide NetworX o( Over 1.000 Authorized Dealers 

Optional equipment may be shown
no

<t> Kubota Tractor Corporation. 2010

// SEE RESULTS AT NUFARM.COM/USTURF
Grow a better tomorrow

Fast improvement of turfgrass 
density and appearance

Long-lasting and more active 
at lower application rates

Only late-stage inhibitor to evenly 
regulate Poa in mixed stands

3 REASONS ANUEW™ PGR 
PERFORMS BETTER ON BENTGRASS 
- TRIAL PERFORMANCE VS THE COMPETITION -

Anuew
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When it comes to Turf 
Nutrition Technology, 
there are Leatjer^ and 
there are Followers.

Biostimulants -1991 
Humic Acid -1992 

Amino Acids - 2000 
Anti-Oxidants - 2001 
Plant Defense - 2002 
Crenic Saprins - 2005 
Root Exudates - 2007 

Glycomics - 2014

Go with the Leader.
y FLORATINE

Since 1930

CONFIDENCE

company

nels j ohnsontree.com
616.805.4718 / www.greatlakesturf.com

Your source for pickup & delivery of fresh-cut Bentgrass sod 
Contact us for wholesale pricing in your region today!
630.669.0384 Paul Carlson, President
847.404.4346 Pete Kiraly, VP of Production
www.GreenSourceUSA.com

COI ®

INC.
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Mt. Prospect Golf Club

Luke Celia, MAGCS Photo Credits: Luke Cella

Darin Douglas is the Golf Course Superintendent of Mount Prospect Golf Club (MPGC). He's held this 

title since May of 2013. He was the Assistant at MPGC under Fred Behnke, retired CGCS for the previous 

11 years.

Darin was exposed to golf through his passion for skiing and 
snowboarding; not a common career path in this part of the 
world except if you are a native from Elgin like Darin and fre
quented a place known as Villa Oliva, the only ski hill around. 
He worked there during the winter in high school, making 
snow and patrolling the slope. When he needed work in the 
summer, he returned to the hill to mow the golf course that 
surrounded it working with Mike Joerns. He liked the turf so 
much, he switched college majors, even transferring schools 
to Southern Illinois to earn a Plant and Soil Science degree 
before following Joerns to Elgin Country Club working with 
Phil Zeinert, CGCS. It was shortly thereafter Darin found his 
way to Mt. Prospect hired by Behnke as the Assistant Superin

and their one-year old daughter Maris.

tendent. And when Behnke announced his retirement, it was 
an easy transition for the Mt. Prospect Park District to move 
Darin into the superintendent position.

Darin jokes he only had one season to blame all of his 
turf troubles on Behnke. The Park District approved a com
plete renovation of the course shortly after he took the reins. 
They closed the course in June of 2014 when Dave Esler 
applied his design style and others to the neighborhood 
property. The "others" appear as template holes on the golf 
course - matching great golf holes or features of them from 
some of the historic golf courses in the world. Some of these 
features are worked in the putting greens; there's a Barritz - 
hole 16; a reverse Redan - hole 4; and a Punchbowl - hole 
11. Esler purposefully used other famous design features like 
the bunkering around the 12th hole to match the 11th hole 
at the Old Course at St. Andrews or a bunker in the center 
of the approach on the 7th hole known as the Lion's Mouth 
bunker on the 13th the old course as well.

The greens have a lot of movement to them; however, 
Darin offers the advice for first-time players to hit your putts 
right at the hole because the breaks aren't as severe as they 
appear. He hears positive feedback from those who fol
low this advice. When the course opened after the project 
some of the slopes on the putting surfaces were tough to 
mow, however using newer flex mowers and several years 
of topdressing have since softened some of the more severe 
elevation changes. The green surrounds are still a challenge to 
maintain and require careful attention when turning equip
ment like sprayers during applications. The putting surfaces 
were seeded with Tee-2-Green's Pure Distinction while the 
fairways and tees were seeded with their PureFormance 
Fairway blend (PennLlnks II, Pure Select and Crystal BlueLinks).
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The roughs and green surrounds were planted to Barenbrug's 
RTF and have created a nice frame for the lower cut surfaces. 
The other real challenge is working around play. Darin esti
mates the course will see around 37,000 rounds this year; a 
new record since the renovation.

The irrigation source is a lagoon off Busse road that is 
situated in a park. It is all reclaimed water from the surround
ing neighborhood and is channeled to the course under
ground. There's only been a couple of instances where they 
had to supplement their supply with city water; it only takes 
a 'fa rainfall to fill up the ponds on property. There is a lot of 
developed property surrounding the course, even with Weller 
Creek that runs through the property it's easy to see why it 
doesn't take much rainfall to refill the ponds. A new irriga
tion system was part of the project where the mainlines are 
all PVC and the laterals are HDPE. Prior to the renovation the 
crew were professionals at fixing pipes and joints; Darin hap
pily shares that this skill has not been needed once since the 
new install. Darin relies on the help of his crew, especially his 
assistant Sean Lee. Sean's been a part of the team since 2015.

All of the renovation scars have healed and Darin larg
est projects now are working to cobble cart path edges 
where curves don't meet golfers driving abilities to keep 
their wheels on the path. He does a great job of providing 
the residents and players of Mount Prospect GC a true value 
for their green fee with consistently upscale playing condi
tions. Darin's got a great attitude about his job and knows 
it is a marathon, not a sprint. Darin explained that it can get 
crazy busy in the afternoons and sometimes it can be next to 
impossible to get something done if it's in the line of play. It's 
better to wait until the morning, everyone is happier. Darin 
enjoys his work and it's apparent by the conditioning of the 
course.

The golf course is nestled in an older community within 
Mt. Prospect of well-maintained homes and landscapes 
with some non-traditional street names (The Club's located 
on See-Gwun Ave). These streets were named by a group 
of young girls who were involved with a group called the 
Campfire girls, similar to the Girl Scouts. The Camp Fire Girls

77) e 10th hole at Mt. Prospect Golf Club is a short par 3 carries a creek to an elevated and undulating green. The RTF rough is apparent on the back 
slope of the surround, as well as the narrow coffin bunker both common features on the course.
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studied Native American history and these streets got their 
unusual names from different Native American words that 
the Camp Fire Girls researched. The original course was built 
in 1925 as part of a luxury property development project 
and was private. It wasn't until 1961 that the park district 
purchased it and it became a public facility. No one knows 
who designed the original golf course; it was built during the 
Classic era and early photographs revealed many of these 
characteristics. Not having a name attached to the original 
design may be for the best because now the residents of Mt. 
Prospect and the surrounding communities have a golf course 
that they can't play enough in part because of the work of 
Darin Douglas and his team. ©

The Biarritz or Chasm green (above) on the short par 3, the 16th features a swale in the 
middle of the putting surface forces the birdie seekers to place their tee shot on the hole 

side of the swale.

Hole #4 green is the Redan hole (left); actually a reverse Redan canting from front left to 
back right.

The local's favorite hole #7 (below) features a "Lion's Mouth" bunker smack dab in the 
center of the approach to the putting surface. The deep bunkers with steep grass faces 

are a common sight at Mt Prospect GC, a design element often used by Raynor.

IM
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Sod That Fits Your 
Course To A Tee

All varieties available as washed sod, 
traditionally cut sod or big roll sod.

Your Single Source for:

■ Penncross™ Bentgrass Sod
■ Pennlinks II™ Bentgrass Sod
■ Penneagle II™ Bentgrass Sod
■ 007™ Bentgrass Sod
■ XL 2000™ Low Mow Bluegrass
■ 60-40 Fine Fescue KBG Blend
■ Black Beauty™ Tall Fescue

company

We con custom grow to your specifications, 
please inquire.

K5ONW...
13246 E. 1250 N. Road 

Momence, IL 60954

815-472-2364
David Marquardt - Consulting Agronomist 

630-2 51-1511 Dave@dirt-n-turf.com 
www.dirt-n-turf.com

1-800-244-7200
WWW.HESOD.COM

The Most Trusted Name in Golf Course
Construction and Renovation

r«r»:w 630.675.5000 I Big Rock, IL I Hollembeak.com
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Plants to Avoid in Out of Play Rough

Many golf facilities around the country and in the Chi
cago Area are increasing the use native plants as a part of golf 
course and clubhouse landscapes. The use of native vegeta
tion is important in the creation of habitat and for the survival 
of native fauna, especially threatened or endangered spe
cies. Recently, Audubon International and the Environmental 
Defense Fund initiated a program for golf courses, Monarchs 

planting, the prairie vegetation beds started to produce flow
ers and seed. The new course also featured about fifteen 
acres of out-of-play areas planted to a variety of fescues. To 
create pollinator habitat, prairie seed collected from the club
house flowerbeds was spread into the fescues areas. After 
a few years, a mixture of prairie plants started to become an 
attractive feature of the out-of-play roughs.

Most superintendents who manage their native areas will tell you it takes 
work to keep them looking good. Some species are just not suited for 

roughs that come into play.

Initially, while low on learning curve, the atti
tude was, "any prairie plant is a good plant". Rather 
quickly, it became apparent that, in an un-natural en
vironment like a golf course's fescue out-o-play rough 
or English cottage-style gardens, prairie vegetation 
performed much differently. Without the competition 
inherent in a native prairie, some plants spread ag
gressively. Within a few years, the beautiful mixture 
of flowers and grasses started to morph into of a 
monoculture of dominating prairie plants. Once the 
aggressive plants had established and started to pre
dominate, they became extremely difficult to remove 
selectively - a problem that is currently unsolved.

Golf courses considering adding prairie vegeta
tion in out of play roughs or flowerbeds can use the 
Coyote Run experience and start a little higher on the
learning curve. Try to stick with some of the smaller 

species and minimize the use of tall prairie grasses and other 
aggressive species. The following plants should be avoided or 
used with caution:

in the Rough. The program's purpose is to encourage the 
establish pollinator habitat in out-of-play areas and promote 
the planting of milkweed on golf courses for the benefit of 
the endangered monarch and other butterfly species whose 
populations have declined more than 90% over the last two 
decades.

When the Homewood Flossmoor Park District developed 
Coyote Run Golf Course in 2004/2005, the clubhouse area 
included several landscape beds that used prairie grasses and 
forbs, (herbaceous flowering plants), in an English cottage
garden setting. This concept fit in perfectly with the park 
district's environmental stewardship policy. A few years after

Compass Plant/Cup Plant
Silphium laciniatum/Silphium perfoliatum

Compass plant and cup plant are large, (6' - 12'), coarse 
prairie plants with yellow flowers in the late summer. They 
have a large central taproot that make them difficult to re
move. Without the competition of a native prairie, they tend 
to spread, becoming a dense stand that overwhelms com
peting plants. Two other members of the Silphium genus, 
rosin weed, Silphium integrifolium and prairie dock, Silphium 
terebinthinaceum are better selections.
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Heath Aster forms woody stems though it produces nice flowers is not a 
great choice for playable native areas.

Heath Aster
Symphyotrichum ericoides

Heath aster, sometimes called white-flowering aster, grow 
throughout most of Illinois. In the fall, it has small white 
daisy-like flowers with yellow centers. It can grow to as tall 
as three feet, has a thick woody stems and is adapted to 
most soils. If allowed to grow unchecked, it tends to form a 
monoculture. It is almost impossible to play a shot should a 
golf ball land in a stand of heath aster.

Common Milkweed
Asclepias syriaca

Common milkweed (below) is the plant most people 
associate with the word "milkweed". It is a tall course plant 
with fragrant pink flowers and late in the season, conspicu
ous seed pods. Once established, it forms a colony through 
rhizomes and wind-blown seed and is an aggressive spreader. 
Because milkweed vital for the survival of monarchs, it is 
tempting to let it take over out-of-play areas. A better alter

from seed. After the first few plants became established in 
the out-of-play roughs at Coyote Run, it only took few more 
years until the grasses started forming a monoculture. Small
er grasses like northern dropseed, Sporobolus heterolepis, 
side-oats grama, Bouteloua curtipendula, or little bluestem, 
Schizachyrium scoparium, are wiser choices.

Compass plants can grow 12' high.
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Canada Goldenrod
Solidago canadensis

Canada goldenrod is one of the 22 members of the Soli
dago genus native to Illinois. Although the plant's bright yel
low flowers are an attractive addition to autumn landscapes, 
it is a very aggressive spreader through seeds and rhizomes. If 
not controlled, it will take over out-of-play roughs. It can be 
managed by removing the flower heads prior to seed ripening 
or by selective removal. Better alternatives include stiff gold
enrod, Solidago rigida, zigzag goldenrod, Solidago flexicaulis 
and elm-leafed goldenrod, Solidago ulmifolia.

native might be planting swamp milkweed, Asclepias incar- 
nata or butterfly milkweed, Asclepias tuberosa.

Big Bluestem/lndian Grass
Andropogon gerardii/ Sorgastrum nutans

Big bluestem and Indian grass are the two primary large 
grasses of the tallgrass prairie. They are clump-forming 
grasses that get between 6' and 10' tall and spread easily

The native area on this hole is an integral part of the de
sign. There's plenty of room around the green for an errant 

shot, however if you hit it really poorly, the native area is 
penalizing. (Big bluestem in the foreground)
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MURPHY’S • EST. 1957
Seaborn Flags

Buy 18Custom Embroidered Flags, Receive 6 Free

Order today from Pendelton Turf Supply
Kristin Clark

Tracy Murphy 
11550 Archer Ave. 
Lemont, IL 60439 

630-257-6701 phone 
630-257-5194 fax

Asphalt Paving and Sealing www.iemonwaving.com

414.640.2241 608.228.1782 COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL • CART PATHS

CHAD O. HAUTH 
AREA SALES MANAGER
Crop Science Division 
Bayer CropScience LP 
Environmental Science
39W355 Weaver Lane 
Geneva. IL 60134 
Mobile: 1-630-945-2123 
chad .hauth@bayer.com 
www.bayer.com

d
PRECISION
LABORATORIES

CHIP HOUMES
District Manager

Results.Expect it:

www.precisionlab.com

Precision Laboratories, LLC 
1429 S. Shields Drive 
Waukegan, IL 60085 
(800) 323-6280 Office 
(847) 596-3017 Fax

Mobile: (217) 260-6943 
Twitter: @precision_labs 

choumes@precisionlab.com 
80 N 2500 E Road, Hoopeston, IL 60942

Authorized

Club Car
Distributor

NADLER
----------GOLF---------

ERIC NADLER
President

2? OO North Farnsworth Avenue 

Aurora Illinois 6o$O2 

63O.898.l6l6 

630.898.1638 Fax 

eric@nadlergolf. com 

www. nadlergolf. com

Golf Cars • Utility Vehicles 

Sales • Service • Leasing

DAVEY CONTRACT 
GRINDING SERVICE
“With Davey, they handled the 
scheduling, supplied the operator 
and loader, and ground the material
which made it very easy. I’m definitely 
bringing them back next spring.”

- Scott Finnander, City Forester, 
Village of Schaumburg

Sall 
TODAY!

630.326.5224
chicaqomulch@davey.com Proven Solutions for a Worid

RIVERWALLS
27 W 930 Industrial Drive, Lake Barrington, Illinois 60010

GOLF COURSE ENHANCEMENT
Shoreline Stabilization, Creek Crossings 

Stream and Spillway Re-Construction 
Arched Stone Bridges

Member: G.C.B.A.A.
M.A.G.C.S. MOBILE: 847-366-5400

DARRYL SCOTT BURKETT E-mail: riverwalls@hotmail.com

Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business
USMC 67-68
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John "JT" Turner
Territory Manager,
Aquatrols

Q 1-630-215-6110
<S* 1-630-443-7807
=5 jturner@aquatrols.com

9 40W665 Campton Woods Drive
Elburn, IL 60119

Chicago's Leading Industrial Cleaning Equipment Dealer

Pressure Washers
Detergents
Parts 
Service

www.highpsi.com 630-893-0777

75 Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139

lEZED

cell 847.204.8373
fax 847.890.6698
email btermini@textron.com

Brian Termini
Fleet and Specialty Sales
Chicago/Northern Illinois

542 Clark St.
Hinckley, IL 60520 
Dave@dirt~n -turf.com

Consulting

David Marquardt ~ consulting agronomist

Cell: 630-251-1511
Home: 815-286-3005

Fax:815-286-9233

SOIL ANALYSIS EXPERTS
Balanced Soil Means Healthy Turf

V. J. ZOLMAN
Associates

56 YEARS OF SERVICE
Soil, Water, Tissue Analysis, USGA Physical Analysis 

Audubon/Environmental Analysis

Tel: 630-964-9702 Fax: 630-964-9769

7100 Blackburn Avenue, Downers Grove, IL 60516 
www. soilanalysisexperts, com

Lab Services by Brookside Laboratories, Inc.

□■BASF
We create chemistry

Andy Morris
Sales Representative 

BASF Turf and Ornamental Team 
Cell: 309-264-9942 
@amorris_andrew
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(ALLIED GROUPS

A Day to Reconnect

John Gurke, CGCS MAGCS

On Monday, September 23rd, 41 members, both past and 
present, of the Fox Valley Golf League travelled from near 
and far to gather at Blackberry Oaks Golf Course in Bristol, IL 
for their 25th Anniversary Outing. When the league first got 
together, Blackberry Oaks had just opened, and the Bristol, 
Illinois business tally had doubled from one to two (the other 
being the world-famous Bristol Tap). Over its 25-year exis
tence, more than 130 superintendents, assistants, sales reps, 
manufacturer reps, vendors and even the odd caddie master, 
retired GM, HVAC contractor, electrician and house painter 
spent their summer Wednesday afternoons at Blackberry 
Oaks, enjoying the company of their fellow league members, 
having a beverage or two, and yes, even playing a little golf. 
The weather was perfect for the reunion, and a nice blend of 
current and past members enjoyed superintendent Steve Hol- 
ich's (also a past member of the league) beautiful golf course 
while reconnecting with old friends. Thanks to all who made 
it a very special day. ©

Billy Bunker
Method*

Mike Skopik (563) 564-6908Jim Boyer (815) 747-6024 Kevin Stieneke (563) 564-9333

I^eiboW Irrigaticm,, line. 

105B Ceaiaty Hwy 5 West East 1L <&ll 925
Office:: (815) 747- OM

Irrigate

Photo Courtesy of Bob O’Link OC & Scott Pavalko Bill Michalski (563) 845-9724
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JWTURF
SINCE 1987

John Deere
GOLF

SALES, 
SERVICE & 

PARTS
WHATEVER YOU NEED!

180 Corporate Drive 
Elgin, IL 

(847)683-4653

Not just John Deere, JW Turf has over 30 allied product lines.

BERNHARD

5TIHL

WWW tru-turf
.Sa/sco

■DAKOTAM Wiedenmann

It’s Topdressing Time!
Schedule your loads today

Waupaca Sand & Solutions 
Sales: Chris 630-336-7626 

Customer Service: 715-258-8566 
www.WaupacaSand.com

HALLORAN & 
YAUCH, INC.
IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS

SINCE 1967

28322 BALLARD DRIVE 
LAKE FOREST, IL 60045

847-281-9400-Telephone
847-281-9780 - Fax 
service@hyirrigation.com

Irrigation Installation & Repairs

Pump Station Start Up & Replacement

Irrigation Wiring Troubleshooting

Irrigation Pipe & Supplies

Drinking Fountains and HDPE Fusing

Drainage & Aerators
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HOC

ALWAYS IN SEASON
Toro Workman GTX

TORO company

COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT SALES
John Jensen, Sales Manager 

1 (414)313-5130

Brian Placzkowski
(815)347-3888

Joe Etten
I (630)284-8492

Grant Rundblade
(815) 988-6303

Whitey Anderson
(630)251-4832

Solutions & Supplies for the Green Industry
111 Lexington Dr, 

Buffalo Grove, IL (847) 573-0300 
www.reinders.com

http://www.reinders.com

